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General Notes
Cevatomia hagcni Grote llagen's Sphinx Erinnyis ello (Linnaeus) Ello Sphinx
Isoparne aupressi (Boisduval) Cypress Sphinx
Pavatrea plebeja (Fabricius) Plebeian Sphinx
Sphinx BfemibUB (Hiibner) Hermit Sphinx
Erinnyis obscuva (Fabricius) Obscure Sphinx
Aellopos titan (Cramer) White-banded D,ay Sphinx
Aellopos fadus (Cramer) Fadus Day SphinxSphinx ahersis (HiJbner) Chersis Sphinx Hemaris thysbe (Fabricius) Hummingbird Clearwing
Sphinx aanadcnsis Boisduval Canadian Sphinx Hemaris diffinis (Boisduval) Snowberry Clearwing
Sphinx kalmiae .1. E. Smith Laurel Sphinx
Sphinx gordius Cramer Gordian Sphinx PHILAMPELINI
Sphinx drupiferarum J. E. Smith Wild-cherry Sphinx Eumorpha pandorus (Hiibner) Pandorus Sphinx
Achemon SphinxEumorpha achemon (Drury)
Eumnvpha fasaiata (Sulzer)SMERINTHINI Lesser Vine Sphinx
Sm/?rinthus jamaiecnsis (Drury) Twin-spotted Sphinx
Paonias nxaecatus (.1. E. Smith) Blinded Sphinx MACROCLOSSINI
Paonias myops (J. E. Smith) Small-eyed Sphinx
Cmneonia juglandio (I. E. Smith) Walnut Sphinx
Paahysphinx modesta (Harris) Big Poplar SDhinx
Sphecodina abbottii (Swainson) Abbot's Sphinx
Deidamia insavipta Lettered Sohin:i x
Amphion nessus (Cramer) Nessus Sphinx
Proserpinus juanita (Strecker) Strecker's Day Sphinx
Darapsa versiaolor (Harris) Hydrangea Sphinxr ea i
MACROCLOSSINAE
DILOPHONOTINI
Darapsa myron (Cramer) Hog Sphinx
Darapsa pholus (Cramer) Azalea SphinxPseudnsphinx tetrio (Linnaeus) Giant Cray Sphinx
Erinnyis alope (Drury) Alope Sphinx
Xylophanes tersa (Linnaeus) Tersa SphinxHyles lineata (Fabricius) White-lined Sphinx
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MAREBASALTTHICKNESS INSINUS AESTUUMAND SINUS MEDII
An isopach map (Fig. 1) of the mare basalts in Sinus Aestuum and Sinus Medii (16°N to 6°S; 16'W to 4°E) has been constructed from
measurements of the exposed external rim height of partially buried craters (De Hon, R.A. and J.D. Waskom. 1976. Geologic Structure of
Eastern Mare Basins. Proc. Lunar Sci. Conf. 7th, p. 2729-2746). Earth-based and Orbiter IVphotographs were used for crater selection, and
elevations were derived from LAC topographic sheets. The total volume of basalts under study is approximately 41,000 km1covering an area of
189,000 km2.
Sinus Aestuum (16°N to 6"S; 16°W to 3°W), south of Mare Imbrium and west ofMare Vaporum and Sinus Medii,is a very old, irregularly
shaped basin approximately 530 km N-S by275 km E-W with a deeply flooded northern region between 7°N to 12°N; 8°W to 16°W. The basin
configuration in the northern region ofSinus Aestuum has been greatly distorted by the superposition of the younger Imbrium basin as evident by
the southward extent of the Imbrium rim. The pre-Imbrian basin is cut by the Imbrium radial structure and blanketed by Imbrium ejecta which is
overlain by the younger mare material. The deeply flooded northern region of Sinus Aestuum ispresumably the site ofan impact due to a mascon,
producing a gravity anomaly of 40 to 60 milligals(Sjogren, W.L. 1974. Apollo Gravity Results. Proc. Lunar Sci. Conf. 5th. V. 1, Plate 1) which
exists inassociation with the increase in thickness. Craters used for depth measurements in the region of the mascon are almost totally obscured.
Consequently, accurate depth measurements in this area are limited. However, the crater stadius located 10"N; 14°W on the western edge of the
mascon indicates a probable thickness ofbasalts inthis immediate area of 1250 m.
Widespread shallow flooding inthe southern region of Sinus Aestuum is separated from the deeply flooded northern region bya mare ridge
complex. Shallow flodding is evident by the relatively large number of partially buried craters which are preserved. These partially buried craters
exhibit significant degradation, leaving some crater rims existing only as incomplete arcs. Severely degraded craters were used fordepth measure-
ments in areas where no other data is available. The error involved is unknown, but the data seems sufficient to reflect the general mare basalt
thickness trend from approximately 1250 m in the northern part of the basin to approximately 250 minthe southern part.
Data compiled from partially buried craters inSinus Aestuum indicate a thickness ofapproximately 1250 min the deeply flooded northern
region, but an overall average thickness of only 192.5 m. Total volume of mare basalts inSinus Aestuum is calculated tobe approximately 32,000
km1covering an area of 167,678 km1.
Sinus Medii (4°N to 2°S; 3"W to 4°E) is a very small irregular basin which is, as Sinus Aestuum, a pre-Imbrian structure. The basin and
interior craters have been significantly degraded by ejecta bombardment from surrounding impact structures prior to mare emplacement.
Evidence of crater degradation is provided by the incomplete arc of the crater Oppolzer located on the south-central edge of Medii visible on
Orbiter IVphotographs. A small mascon with center at approximately 2°N; 1°E, correlates with the thickness increase in the central region of
Medii. Floodingin Sinus Mediiis ofconsiderable extent with the greatest thickness located inthe central interior. Buried craters inside the Medii
basin are almost totallyobscured by the mare basalts; however, the use of earth-based photographs with a wide range of sun angles revealed
craters that were otherwise obscured.
Buried craters in Sinus Medii suggest that the basin formation is caused by a series of overlapping impact structures withthe deepest point
calculated tobe approximately 1233 m, withan overall average thickness of429 m. Total volume ofbasalts inSinus Medii is approximately 9,000
kmJ covering an area of 21,47 1km2.
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CHEMICALWEATHERING OF LAMPROPHYRIC ROCK, CENTRALARKANSAS
Studies of the weathering of mafic rocks are few, especially those considering trace transition metals. Wells (1959. Soil sequences from
basalt and graywacke. N.Z.Inst. Agr.Sci. Proc. 1959:40-44) reports the followingsequence of element removal frombasalts during weathering.
Ca > Si > Mn,Co, Ni> Ti,V,Cr, Fe
Bsequence is similar to that given by Tiller(1958. The geochemistry of basaltic materials and associated soils of southeastern South Australia,ilSci. 9:225-241) forbasalts.
Ca > Co > Mn> Ni> V> Fe >Ti
Weathered and fresh samples of seven lamprophyric dikes (Table 1) were collected in Saline County, Arkansas. The weathered samples
were ground with a mortar and pestle and then dried at 105°C for sixhours toremove excess moisture. The weathered and fresh material was then
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